IconCMO ChMS Goes Mobile for iPhone/iPad App
The IconCMO Lite native app was replaced with the Web App that is used for the iPad
Tablet.
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Icon Systems, Inc. is pleased to announce the IconCMO Lite application and our partnership with Italic
Software Inc.
IconCMO Lite provides pastors, staff, and even church members with the ability to view IconCMO’s
demographic data on the go. Having this data available at a touch will helps you with a variety of tasks like
maintaining contact with members, looking up contact information for others, finding driving directions,
texting members, etc. Calling the office for member information will be a thing of the past when you are
on the road with the new native app for IconCMO!
Review all the features or purchase it from the iTunes store! This partnership will provide end users with a
mobile app that interfaces with IconCMO so anyone in your church can view member's information, small
or community group assignments, driving directions, and much more while you are mobile. This app will
work on the iPhone, iPad, or iPod Touch.
###
About Italic Software:
Italic Software was founded and incorporated in 1998. For the past two years they have been quietly
focused on mobile development for the Apple’s iOS platform of devices: iPhone, iPad, and iPod Touch.
Italic Software is an Apple registered iOS development company, and they plan to bring a number of
unusual and hopefully exciting applications to market in the near future.

About Icon Systems Software:
For more than 18 years, Icon Systems has been developing high-quality software for non-profit
organizations. The company was founded in 1992 by Robert Gifford, who previously headed research and
development for Great Plains Software and helped

create Great Plains Accounting and Dynamics, two highly popular accounting software systems. Icon
Systems' software is currently used by thousands of non-profits nationwide. Since its founding, Icon
Systems has become legendary for its commitment to high-quality products as well as outstanding service
and support. Icon Systems is located in Moorhead, MN and can be contacted at 1-800-596-4266 or on the
Internet at www.iconcmo.com.

